Evidence for Defence.
Herbert Rowse Armstrong
was the recipe at that time?—In the garden file which has been
produced (referring to exhibit No. 64). I informed Inspector
Crutchett of the existence of that recipe, and I told him where
it was to be found. That was immediately after the statement
had been made.
That closes that incident. I am reminded that there is one
thing that I have not dealt with. I ask you as to your relations
with the lady who has been called. Did you at some time or other
propose marriage to her?—I did.
When was that?—I think it was on the 14th of May, Whit-
sunday. It was either the 14th or the 15th, I cannot say which
day. It was the day after my birthday; that is the 14th.
Was there an actual engagement at any time subsisting between
you ?—No.
Cross-examined by the attorney-general—As I have already
stated, my wife had a severe attack of rheumatism in 1903, which
lasted for three months.
Did the attack of rheumatism last for three months or not?—
Yes, the inability.
Inability of what?—Using her hands.
Or her legs ?—I do not remember that it was acute in the legs;
it was more acute in the hands. The rheumatism was recurrent
from and after that time at intervals during our engagement, and
also during our married life. There was the same inability to use
her hands. It was sometimes the one hand and sometimes the
other. That went on right up till 19:19. She also was a martyr
to indigestion during our married life, and at intervals she had
attacks of sickness and headaches. In 1919, when I returned, she
was suffering distinctly from neuritis. I cannot remember which
hand it was on that occasion, but it was only one hand. Dr.
Hincks told her to put the hand that was suffering in a sling. I
believe it was the right hand at that time, and I think there was
some swelling of the wrist. That trouble fluctuated during the
summer, and gradually died away until October, when it was quite
better. She was then able to play the piano. She always had
indigestion at that time during intervals. Up to the time that
my wife went away in 1920 she was very highly strung; she was
more highly strung and nervous than she had been in the previous
year. Her nervous system seemed to be more irritated, if one
might say so. As regards her general physical health, there was
no sign of acute neuritis. When I talk of my wife going away
I mean when she went to stay with her friend at Hoddesdon in
June, 1920. After she had been to Hoddes3on she went to Block-
ley, That would be about the end of June or July. Her condition
was just the average at that time. There had been no recurrence
of the neuritis from the previous October; it seemed to be dormant.
She had indigestion at intervals, however. Her digestion was
never good.
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